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University o f California, Santa Barbara

Rallying for Reproductive Rights

Students Continue to
Maintain Cheadle Hall
Camp, Vow to Renew
Strike if Necessary

Reporter

Staff Writer

(See M EETING , p.10)

A.S. Candidates Must
File Forms Before 2:30
Deadline Today to Run
for Council Positions
Declaration of candidacy forms
fo r
A s s o c ia t e d
S tu d e n ts
Legislative Council positions are
due today by 2:30 p.m. at the A.S.
Election Committee Office, UCen
3135.
Holding an A.S. office offers “ a
good learning experience, and a
good w ay to expand your
horizons,”
said
Off-campus
Representative Jill Frandsen.
Declarations of candidacy are
being accepted for 21 represen
tative positions, president and both
internal and extern al v ice
presidents.
Any
interested
students can pick up the forms at
the Election Committee Office
today. Call 961-2566 for details

Instructors
Needed for
Predicted
Shortage
By Ariel Kleckner

By Chris Ziegler

Chancellor Barbara Uehling and
participants in the now-suspended
hunger strike will today begin
discussion of the concerns raised
by the students during the 12-day
strike.
Although the strikers decided
Saturday to suspend their fasting,
they have vowed to begin all-water
diets if the chancellor does not
initiate “ meaningful dialogue”
today. Meanwhile, approximately
11 students continue to camp every
night at their information tables
set up in front of the Cheadle Hall
administration building.
The students had hoped the
chancellor would meet with them
by Wednesday. “ Our impression is
that (the administrators) are
trying to put us off until spring
brea k ,”
A ssociated Students
President Javier LaFianza said
Wednesday. “ Spring break is not
going to slow us down. They’re
totally fucking with us, but w e’re
being patient; but patience only
goes so far.”
LaFianza said the chancellor
promised to issue a list of all the
conditions for the meeting that
were agreed upon Saturday by the
two groups. Such a list was com
piled by the strikers, but the ad-

Three Sections, 28 Pages

Tasha Brooks (right) gathers support for a letter writing campaign to uphold
reproductive rights after yesterday's rally protesting recent elimination of state
funding for the Office of Family Planning. The rally was part of this week's activities
held in conjunción w ith Women's History Month.
*
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Charges Concerning
Tutorial Ctr. Spark
UCSB Investigation
By Maxwell C. Donnelly, and
Jeff Solomon
Staff Writers
“ When I was a student at UCSB, I would’ve
thought he was a prophet. Just to be in his
presence would be to capture a taste o f truth. ”
— former UCSB student Jonathan Parfrey, on
UCSB Professor Emeritus Raghavan Iyer.
" I took some o f his classes. I know him. I think
he's kind o f wacky."
— Brian McMorrow, UCSB graduate, former
United Lodge of Theosophists member, former
tutorial center employee, on Iyer.
In 1969, a group whose mission is to investigate
“ unexplained laws of nature and powers latent in
man,” found its way to Santa Barbara. The
founder and figurehead of the local branch of the
United Lodge of Theosophists was Dr. Raghavan
Iyer, a UCSB professor.
Over the next 19 years, Iyer grew in popularity
and hundreds in the Santa Barbara area became
affiliated with the study of Theosophy.
According to members, the Santa Barbara
branch of the worldwide theosophical lodge has
quietly existed with nary a glance from the local
community.
In recent months, however, the seas have
become turbulent for the lodge. In separate
cases, two former members of the lodge have
leveled charges at Iyer, the lodge, and the
leadership of the UCSB Tutorial Center, alleging
v a rio u s
ty p e s o f w ro n g d o in g ,
fro m
masterminding a “ cult” that brainwashed
members into giving property to the group (See
related story, p .l), to improperly using Tutorial

k stu ck

What is Theosophy?
Theosophy is a philosophical system
beginning with an assumption of the essence of
God, from which it deduces the essentially
spiritual nature of the universe. It does not
involve ritual, but has been described as an
intellectual pursuit.
The Theosophical Society of America, with
which modern theosophy is identified, was
founded in 1875. Theosophy lodges exist the
world over, and Santa Barbara’s Theosophy
lodge, founded in 1969 by Professor Raghavan
Iyer, owns ten or eleven communal residencies
in five buildings. Many members live
communally in these residencies, several of
which were donated by members.
“ The fundamental principles of the
Theosophical philosophy are ultimately
discovered by each individual through inner
contemplation, and realized through practical
efforts to lift toe burden of human suffering.”
according to Dr. James Tepfer, lodge member
and UCSB Tutorial Center director.
However, those same “ practical efforts” are
(See THEOSOPHY, p.12)
Center resources for lodge business and
construction work on Iyer’s home.
The link to both cases is Iyer, who claims he
does not hold a leadership position with the
Theosophical Lodge and says he has been to the
Tutorial Center just a few times. Born in
Madras, India, Iyer, a Rhodes Scholar, moved to
Santa Barbara in 1965 to teach political science.
In 1983, UCSB students voted him professor of
the year.
He has authored many distinguished
publications, several of which have received
critical accolades. Arnold Toynbee called Iyer’s
The Moral and Political Thought o f Mahatma
Gandhi “ a book of first class importance.”
Around Iyer’s intellectual celebrity, however,
a rift developed between two men who looked to
him as a spiritual teacher. The conflict has
caused a university investigation.
(See CENTER, p.3)

Despite toe prospect of low pay,
long hours and unrelenting
problems both large and small,
teaching is still a field that attracts
college graduates looking for a
meaningful career.
Teaching is becoming an in
creasingly viable job opportunity
for many college graduates
because of toe expected teacher
shortage in toe upcoming decade;
50 percent of today’s college in
structors w ill likely retire in toe
1990s, according to UC systemwide

spokesman Paul West. In fact,
teachers for all levels of public
schools will be in short supply.
“ For a period of time it was hard
to get teaching positions and
people stopped trying. Now there is
a lower number of teachers as a
result,” UCSB Graduate Student
Affairs Assistant Dean Carol
Dixon said.
Dixon believes toe general
decrease in educational career
interest is toe result of a com
bination of factors. She said,
“ Salaries themselves are not low,
but they are for what you’re asking
the teacher to do. We are asking
our teachers to deal with an
enormous number of problems.
We’re talking about drugs, gang
violence, teenage pregnancy, child
abuse.”
According to recent statistics
published
by
the
National
E d u c a tio n
A s s o c ia tio n
in
Washington D.C., the average
starting pay for 1989 college
graduates entering educational
professions is $18,500 per year.
“ It takes around 10 years (fo r a
teacher) to get to toe top of the
salary scale, which is around
$40,000 a year,” UCSB Teacher
E d u c a tio n
H ea d
R ic h a r d
Jamgochian said. “ I think that
education hasn’t been getting toe
best press. Media (have) not been
encouraging — (th e y com 
municate) how difficult teaching
is,” he said. Teaching “ takes
energy, commitment. To find
people who want to work hard and
receive pay that is not that great is
tough.”
Currently, there are 45 graduate
students enrolled in UCSB’s single
subject credential program and 57
students enrolled in the multiplesubject program, according to
creden tial
analyst
Suzanne
Raphael. UCSB does not offer an
education major, so it is im
possible to estimate how many
undergraduates are interested in
the field until applications are
(See TEACHING, p.5)
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Government Agrees to Free Senate Rejects Confirmation CSU Trustees Approve Raise
National Elections in Poland of Former Colleague Tower of 10 Percent in Tuition Fees
WARSAW, Poland — Government and opposition
negotiators agreed Thursday on free elections to a newly
created senate in what could be the first democratic
national elections in the communist bloc.
In addition, the sides agreed to two-stage elections to the
existing Sejm, or parliament, in which opposition can
didates would be free to run for at least 35 percent of the
seats.
Politburo member Janusz Reykowski,
leader of the govemment-Communist
Party side at the talks, said anyone could
run for the senate who is nominated by
an existing political or social group, or
who gathered 5,000 signatures.
Reykowski said that those elected and
the resulting balance of power in the
chamber will depend entirely on the voters.
“ There are no plans of any kind to arrange the com
position before the elections are held,” he said.
Opposition negotiator Jacek Kuron said later on state
television:
“ We must admit that it is a step toward democracy, such
as has never been made anywhere else in this system.
“ It creates conditions in which citizens will be able to
elect their real representatives to the top state authorities.
But there is a very important question whether it w ill be
only the first step.”

WASHINGTON — The Senate on Thursday rejected the
nomination of John Tower as defense secretary, 53-47,
handing President Bush a major defeat in his first highstakes showdown with the Democratic-controlled Congress.
Tower was scuttled by concerns about his drinking habits
coupled with senatorial unhappiness that he had left his
government post as arms negotiator and quickly began
earning hundreds of thousands of dollars
as a defense industry consultant.
The vote was the culmination of a
tumultuous six-day Senate debate and
closely followed party lines. Howell
Heflin of Alabama, Lloyd Bentsen of
Texas and Christopher Dodd of Con
necticut were the only Democrats to
support the nomination. One Republican
— Nancy Kassebaum of Kansas— voted against.
Tower, in a statement he delivered at the Pentagon
moments after the vote, said, “ I will be recorded as the first
Cabinet nominee in the history of the republic to be rejected
in the first 90 days of a presidency and perhaps be harshly
judged.”

Vatican Official Calls for U.S.
Bishops to Assert Authority

NEW YO R K — Eastern Airlines filed for protection from
creditors in bankruptcy court Thursday, the sixth day of a
machinists strike, blaming pilots for a “ cash crisis” that
paralyzed the nation’s seventh-largest airline.
The move came a day after Eastern insisted such a step
remained a last resort in the airline’s effort to endure the
strike, which had strong support from pilots and flight
attendants and was costing Eastern an estimated $4 million
a day.
The filing under Chapter 11 in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in
New York is designed to give Eastern a reprieve from debts
while it tries to restructure and extricate itself from the
worst crisis in its 60-year history.

VATICAN C IT Y — The Vatican’s chief theologian urged
American bishops to be “ martyrs” in defending Roman
Catholic teaching and to impose their authority on
dissenters, officials said Thursday.
Several of the 35 U.S. bishops attending a special con
ference responded that compromise and dialogue are
necessary in the American church in areas other than
major matters of faith.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger said some bishops had
allowed dissident theologians to usurp their authority,
“ leading to a growing insecurity and disorientation”
among the faithful.
On some issues,“ it’s necessary to risk being unpopular,
because o f the truth,” said Ratzinger, the head of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, in remarks
released Thursday. “ Those who announce the Gospel must
also be martyrs, in the most profound sense of the word.”
His address Wednesday night was seen as the keynote of
the four-day closed meeting between the Vatican and the
bishops Pope John Paul II summoned to discuss the state of
the American church which has 52 million members.

Experts Say Soviet Rights
Test in World Court Unlikely
U NITED NATIONS — The United States welcomed
Soviet acceptance of World Court authority on human
rights, but a government legal expert said Thursday the
justices probably never will hear a case testing the
Kremlin’s commitment.
On Wednesday, the Soviet Union said it would accept the
court’s jurisdiction in six human rights treaties, reversing
its policy of resisting outside judgement of its practices.
General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev also has spoken
recently in favor of a larger U.N. role in such international
areas as arms control and space exploration, which
traditionally have been dominated by the Soviet Union and
the United States.
U.N. and State Department legal officers said his ac
ceptance of jurisdiction by the World Court, a U.N. agency,
will bring Gorbachev international good will with little risk
of embarassment over Soviet human rights practices.
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LONG BEACH — The California State University’s
Board of Trustees approved a 10 percent tuition increase
Wednesday despite objections from students.
The trustees who represent the 19-campus CSU system
voted 17-1 for the hike. A student trustee; John Sweeney of
Cal State Polytechnic, San Luis Obispo, cast the dissenting
vote, said CSU spokeswoman Janice Walker.
The hike will increase fees from $684 to
$750 a year.
Last October, the board of trustees
adopted a 3.6 percent tuition increase for
fall 1989, but Gov. George Deukmejian in
January proposed raising it 10 percent
because of what was termed “ unforseen
factors associated with the 1989-90
budget,” Ms. Walker said.
There were no student protests during the vote Wed
nesday, but on Tuesday, when the board’s finance com
mittee approved the hike, about 100 members of the
California State Student Association demonstrated against
the increase.

Eastern Files for Bankruptcy Cost-of-living Adjustments
as Strike Paralyzes Airlines in Budget Anger Governor

Businessman Pleads Guilty
to Bribing Pentagon Official
ALE X A N D R IA , Va. — A New York businessman whose
testimony is considered key to unraveling the Pentagon
purchasing scandal pleaded guilty Thursday to bribing a
high-ranking Navy official and channeling illegal con
tributions to congressional campaigns.
U.S. Attorney Henry Hudson told reporters outside the
federal courthouse the pleas were a significant develop
ment in the 2 ^-year-old investigation into fraud in the
Defense Department’s $150-billion-a-year procurement
system.
Charles F. Gardner, 58, the former general manager of
Unisys Corp.’s surveillance and fire control systems
division in Great Neck, N.Y., pleaded guilty to charges of
bribery, conspiracy to file false statements and aiding and
assisting in the filing of a false tax return.

White House Formulating
Approach to Foreign Debt
WASHINGTON — The Bush administration, spurred by
the bloody riots in Venezuela, is putting together a new
approach to the heavy debt burden being carried by Third
World countries.
The plan could be revealed as early as Friday, when
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady is scheduled to address
a private conference on Third World debt at the State
Department.
After winning the election, President Bush said he
favored taking a “ whole new look” at U.S. policy on Third
World debt.
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SACRAMENTO — Gov. George Deukmejian attacked the
Legislature’s Democratic leadership Thursday for failing
to heed his request to end guaranteed cost-of-living in
creases for welfare recipients.
State Senate leader David Roberti said Democrats are
frustrated by the Republican governor’s unwillingness to
put “ revenue enhancements” on the bargaining table.
Without suspension of the automatic increases, Deuk
mejian said the state will be forced to cut $200 million from
local mental health programs, curtail research into
Alzheimer’s disease and cut other programs.
“ This is not our policy. This is not our choice. I don’t want
to make those cuts,” the Republican governor said.

New Legislation Would Raise
Bottle Refunds to a Nickel
SACRAMENTO — The conservation group that spon
sored legislation creating California’s “ bottle bill” said
Thursday it’s backing a new bill to raise redemption fees
for bottles and cans.
Under AB1221 by Sen. Gary Hart, D-Santa Barbara, the
increase in the penny fee for empty beer and soda con
tainers would be tied to recycling volumes.
Most glass and plastic bottles each would be worth a
nickel, but soda and carbonated mineral water bottles 24
ounces or larger would carry a dime redemption value.
Recycling consumers would receive a nickel for every two
aluminum cans.
Sandra Jerabek, executive director of Californians
Against Waste, said the penny refund is too small an in
centive for many consumers to recycle their empty
beverage containers.

Businessman Slain in Attack
on Limo at Gate of Estate
BREA — A fusillade of bullets fired from ambush killed a
businessman with interests in bars and horses as he
returned home to his estate in a chauffeur-driven limousine
Thursday, authorities said.
Horace Joseph McKenna, 46, a former California
Highway Patrol officer, was hit numerous times about
12:39 a.m. as he sat in his limousine.
At least 20 rounds of 9mm bullets were fired, and based on
the rapidity of fire, either a semi-automatic or fully
automatic weapon was used, police Capt. Jim Oman said.

Weather
What the heck is going on with these people?! Dang!
Why the frick don’t we just love each other?! We just need
some love! Poop! Jinkies! Who took the love out of our
global bedroom?! Sheet metal!
Can we just make one request, oh gentle liberal-heads
who rally and preach? Don’t let the idiots speak lies and
lunacy when your aim is to “ teach.”
But hey it’s been a fun quarter, hasn’t it? I hope you
liberal-heads, Bush-wankers and idiots alike all do badly
on your finals and get kicked out of school. The weather is
going to be pretty good for the next three weeks, whatever
that means.
F R ID A Y
High 71, low 42. Sunrise 6:21, sunset 6:03.
THE REST OF MARCH (COMPOSITE)
High 68, low 45. Early bet: LSU in the final four.
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Associated Students Legislative Council M eeting Summary

March 8.1969
Bill /89 Student Group Lock-In — Passed
Students will vote in the Spring Quarter General Election ballot
to decide if they wish to be assessed an additional $1 per quarter to
augment A.S. registered student groups' funds.

ZENITH
STUDENT REP

Bill #94 Recycling Coordinator By-Law — Tabled
A student recycling coordinator position, which would pay a
$250 quarterly honorarium,, was proposed. This coordinator's job
would be to organize a UCen recycling program and work with the
administration on future recycling projects-. The bill was
automatically tabled.

We are looking for
an individual to represent

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

Bill #96 Capital Reserves By-Law Amendment — Tabled
Bill #90 Reallocation of the Campus Media Lock-In —
Withdrawn
Internal Vice President Dave Lehr withdrew his bill asking a
student vote on a reallocation of the constitutional lock-in that
partially funds the Daily Nexus.

(computers) on campus.

The bill proposes an amendment to the current By-laws that
would make provision for up to 20 percent of the Capital Reserves
account to be placed in "socially responsible investments," such
as a house for underprivileged children, a proposal that was
supported last week in council. The bill was automatically tabled.

You can earn $3,000
toward computer hardware
and also extra cash.
CALL JOE KOSOGLOW
(213) 695-0721

Bill #96 UCSA Fee Increase — Passed
Bill #92 Estonia Trip — Passed
Leg Council will grant $250 from its unallocated account to three
UCSB students who will travel to Estonia over Spring Break to
teach students about the democratic process.
However, there was considerable debate as to whether Leg
Council should spend A.S. money on this project, since one of the
students going is a Leg Council member.

Bill #93 Executive Committee By-Law — Tabled
This bill outlines a proposed committee of leaders from A.S.
Boards and Committees to promote better communication bet
ween the groups and the A.S. Executive Coordinator. The bill was
automatically tabled until next quarter.

3

A ballot initiative asking for an increase in student funding of the
University of California Student Association by $.26 per student
quarterly will be placed on the spring student ballot.

SURE Funding Request — Tabled

Take the Frustration
Out of Dead Week!

Students for UCen/RecCen Expansion have asked for $200
from the A.S. Constitutional Initiative account to cover campaign
costs. The initiative account was set up to assure equal funding for
campaigns for pro and con sides of election issues.
Since the availability of these funds has not been advertised, the
bill was tabled until next week in order to give other groups the
chance to claim the money. A phone vote o f council members will
be taken next week.

Give yourself a break by taking

CENTER: Staff Used for Theosophy Business?
(Continued from p .l)
James Tepfer, director of
the Tutorial Center since
1974, studied for his Ph.D
under Iyer, and proudly
maintains his affiliation with
the lodge. He is offended by
the
accusations
made
against him and the Tutorial
Center and denounced the
credibility of the mân he
sees as responsible for
causing the investigation.
The man who Tepfer
claims made the accusations
to the UCSB administration,
which prompted a university
in vestigation, is Brian
McMorrow, a former lodge
member, student under Iyer
and
T u t o r ia l
C e n ter
employee who held study
groups in history and
political science from 19841986. T ep fer said that
McMorrow wrote a letter to
the
u niversity
m aking
widespread allegations of
improper conduct of some
Tutorial Center employees.
McMorrow, however, in a
telephone interview, denied
making any allegations to
the university about the
Tutorial Center, saying that
all he knows about the
investigation came from

reading about the case in
newspapers.
“ Apparently someone on
campus said I wrote i t .... I
can’t figure out why I was
connected to it,’ ’ McMorrow
said. I “ did work (at the
Tutorial Center), and I can
see how I ’d be thought to be
connected _ to it in some
way.”
B u t,
he
added,
“ somebody’s speculating it
was me ... sounds more like
a rumor to me.”
Tepfer, who says he saw
McMorrow’s signature on
th e
le tte r ,
s a id
of
M cM orro w ’ s
d e n ia l,
“ Perhaps he’s afraid of
taking responsibility for the
allegations that he made. He
a ls o
know s
th a t
the
allegations are not true. ”
The letter, which was sent
to Acting Vice Chancellor
Everett Kirkelie last fall,
alleges that the center paid
some employees for work
they did not do, while
spending university time
attending to Theosophy
business. It said that Iyer
was influencing the daily
operation of the center —
receiving support services
from center employees, such

as copying of course outlines
and a rticles used fo r
classroom work. It claimed
th a t
T e p fe r
b rou gh t
Theosophy work to the
center with him, frequently
consulting with Iyer on
u n iv e r s it y
telep h o n es .
L a s t ly ,
it
sa id
that
employees of the center
worked on the construction
of an addition to Iy er’s home
during center business
hours, leaving the center’s
phones on hold during their
absence.
In 1986, McMorrow left the
center “ appreciative and
with a strong letter of
recommendation,” moving
to Ventura to take a new job,
Tepfer said. He speculated
that McMorrow’s motivation
for allegedly making the
charges may have stemmed
from a personal conflict with
some lodge members.
Iyer called the allegations,
“ fa ls e
and
lib e lo u s ,
involving
character
assassination against many
people.” Both Iyer and
Tepfer noted that McMorrow
was not even employed at
the center during the period
for which many of the
accusations were made.

advantage o f our C o u n try S to re specials...

2 fo r 1 S hasta C a n n ed S od a

M cM orro w
had
no
comment on Iy er’s and
Tepfer’s charges.
In re sp o n se to the
allegations made against
him and his involvement
with the Tutorial Center,
Iyer said that any phone
calls Tepfer made to him
were regarding academic
matters, and that his contact
w ith
the c e n te r w as
“ exclusively academic. I
was never involved in center
policy. In 21 years as a
professor at UCSB, I only
made two brief visits to the
Tutorial Center, and never
u tiliz e d
the f a c ilit ie s
myself.”
K ir k e lie
fo rm e d
an
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WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS
Politics • Business/Economics
Pre-Law • Journalism/Communications
International Relations • Health Fields • The Arts
Boston University offers college juniors and seniors a fourteen-week
option to study in Washington, D.C., and gain valuable experience work

Before You Leave
F or Spring Break,
Don’t make a mistake.
Be sure to eatza
A Woodstock’s P izza!

ing with governmental and nongovernmental organizations. The pro
gram includes: sixteen semester-hour credits, full-time internships,
coursework taught by leading government experts, centrally located
apartments, and individualized placements for virtually every academic
interest. Program offered during fall and spring sessions.

Complete the coupon below for detailed information.
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Internship Program.
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How toget
through college with
money to spare:
1. Buy a Macintosh.
3

2. Add a peripheral.
003244
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3. Get a nice, k check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh*SE or Macintosh n computers, you’ll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price o f the Apple* peripherals you add o n - s o you’ll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half
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TEACHING

By Marie Alien

© i z. s e l f l e s s l y s t r u g g l e s t o
SE T T H E MAIN/ HOUSE AFIRE...

(Continued from p .l)
actually turned in for the program.
Sarah Gronner, a graduate student in the single-subject
teaching credential program, has returned to school after
leaving her former career as a lawyer in order to earn her
teaching credential in economics. “ Kids of today are the
people of tomorrow, and they have no education,” she said.
Gronner finds her career as a teacher more rewarding
than practicing law, explaining that teaching is not done for
monetary satisfaction, but it has a positive effect on the
attitudes of those within the profession. She believes the
students enrolled in the credential program are entering
teaching because they “ realize the need for good teachers.”

STUDENTS
FAC ULTY
STAFF

Library
Booksale

WED.

March 15
8:30-12:30

Library. 8th Floor

in UCen, Cheadle, Library
3/1 3-3/21
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INVITED He r e WITH THE BAND
4 Yo d r "80YS"»VO n T l e t US LOWE
AND I'M A RETlItED E & t AGENT
—By J.ED&AR HOOVER, HIS £>AM,*W>

® F T E R . b i r d 's TALM U SIC
O C E A N O G R A PH Y C LA S S ----------

^NOW THAT w tffe iA F E V Lovips;

FRIDAY NIGHT, BIRD IS SH A K Y-Bu t f o r a c h a n g e , h is Solos
FLY O N THE WINES O F A DOVE,
STRAIGHT INTO THE MERCIFUL HEA\£V>.

e v e r y t h in g , d u d e — e v e n THE
DRUNKEN freshm en c r a w lin g HOME
, FROM THE P U B . O H, HlYA KA TIE A

II ( f
A DEADHEAD f e d /
| l y \ W E L L Y A n e v e r c a m t e l l ",

YOU DIG J A Z Z , HUH’’ HECK
I I'M A MUSCIAN MYSELF. U S ED TO JA M
WITH* KNEE BITER,THE VICTORIOUS
ARYAN CLOWN."' BEFORE THAT
. I PLAYED BONGOS FORTHE'GINSV
L GARDEN w e a s e l s *

Ar e a l l y ? i l o i c y o u r r a d i o ___
. BUT THIS TVME THEY'RE FLAYING---

/TANA'S COMING O U T OF RETIREMENTS
-----HE I IKED THE EPCt’ -FMFNT. Wl LL I
YOU S IT IS I WITH HIS COMBOON FtS C A Y r*/
I CANT WAIT TO HEAR Y O U /

T

À'

i
j i R d w e n t o n ^r o i marry

Katie , 4 had
112. KIDS. DELLA MORTA (RD COMMUNITY
SERVICE WITH THE HUTTENBACKS
DUDE BECAME A PRIEST AND GIVES
SURFING LASSoNS ON Ma u i .

X(

A

WARNUV&: HI5 SOLOS SOUSJP LIKE A
PUCK CAUGHT IN AM OUTBOARD M0Tofc.

Hide a !l ashtrays, m atches,
etc.
Lay in a sup. >lyof sugarless
gum , carrot sticks, etc.

Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up co ffee 8t alco ho l.
Tell everyone you're quitting
for the d ay._______________

When the urge to sm oke hits,
take a d e e p breath, hold it
for 10 seconds, & release It
slowly.

f c Command
Performance

for
[your

Progressive
Specialists in

Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the “buddy system ," an d
ask a friend to quit too.

I A M ER IC A N
V C A N C ER

fs O O E T T

books

HAIR ART
a s k us a b o u t...
•spiral perms
(our specialty)
•subtle £r outrageous
coloring effects _

♦2°°OFF
Full Service
Haircut

For Senior Class Gift

MY LO V E L Y PAINTINGS WERE
INSURED, BUT YOUR L I T T L E
b o n f i r e w il l k e e p y o u in j a i l
t i l l my boys c a n OisfbsE o f Y o u .

MY LIFESTYLES CHANGED A B IT SlNCE'V
THEN, BUT MY OLD FBI CONTACTS
TOLf) M E AB O U T YOU. IVE KEPT 5
UNDER HATCH-----V&PRE AS INNOCENT
AS THE ETATI/E OF LIBERTY ( t ( ! T
SMALLER ANt> u r n SO GREEN}

f TOUR WOUNDS, BUT SINCE WE MERe^

Holli Newell, another UCSB education graduate student
who teaches two history classes at La Colina Junior High in
Santa Barbara, attributes her desire to teach to her ex
periences as a student. “ I had some really poor teachers in
high school,” Newell said. “ Everything seems to be in
discrete little units. I want to unify (the students’ ) body of
knowledge. This didn’t happen to me until I got to college,
and the goal is to get the kids hooked on learning early.”
Teaching “ is hard work,” Jamgochian said. “ You have to
see it as a calling.”

“quit tip s”

..AMP MWTECITD S E E S S M O K E
IN THE MORNin g AiR AND PANICS.
D O Z E N S OF B U T L E R S C A L L
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT-

J ^ ^ o ^ e t o k j j ^ t a & I^ c o

Danielle Dorsey and Dan Wilt, both students in UCSB’s
teaching credential program, agreed that many students are
hesitant to enter teaching careers as a result of “ low pay, the
influence of the Reagan generation and because teaching is
not viewed as a professional job by many people.”
Wilt left his former career in banking to get his single
subject teaching credentials in government and geography.
He said, “ teachers are a different type of people. And
teaching helps you stay young.”

A few

Keep the books that you will need for reference. Sell the ones
you will not use again before they become obsolete.

♦500 OFF
Any Coloring
Process

I

With coupon
Not valid w/other often
_ i*PraJ^1,J9M _

With coupon
Not vaid w/other offers
_ Expires JH yJ, I989_

*5°°OFF
Full Set o f
Acrylic Nails

~*T6“ 6 ff~
All
Full Perms

with coupon
Not vaSd w/other offers
Expires July 1,1969

i

With coupon
Not vaid w/other often
Expires July 1.1989

yet*

270 STORKE RD. GOLETA
(K-Mart Shopping Center)
Open 7 Days
685-4548

out

e© O * *

l ake the Frustration
Out o f Dead Week!

Give yourself a break by taking'
advantage of uur specials...

>N

fcpM
OUR»OO*®

C

At

At the Arbor

f S "

« Y 0 *? .
p\eas®

CtM‘°Ü£o*üCSB

V tc e ’ l S ® ° d v v V 'e n ,
p o o k *
« e 9 c “ r
g Y 04 *

se®»*

.7 9
Grill Cart next to the Arbor

$2.79

large

/ $1.79

small

Laguna Cafe (Cafeteria)

C n ppucino... 99 cents
Nlcolettl’s Coffee House

D ate rape
is a crim e.

5

F re e firn n n ln B a r
with purchase o f a large coffee

Although the condition ft age of your books have a bearing on
the price they get, SALABILITY is the most important factor...
that is, will a professor use those books next Fall?

I S L A V IS T A
BOOKSTORE

At the Arbor, Buchanan, and Cheadle
Specials valid thru M arch 19th

The off-campus college bookstore serving UCSB since 1965
6553 PARDALL ROAD, GOLETA, CA 93117» (805) 968-3600
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Jeffrey McManus

> O i/ £ A K -

I n tw last issue, < h a z
FAcep WHS&F In A MeRM.

RüH, CHAZ- K£N T ? You CAii'-r
Ger WAV Ho* You# s e if?

P o n t Y ou Loue ir w w n Ho'»' ABooT WH6N Stoo cant
VouRf 6CINÓ CH^5£P a n d EVEN H oU£ “p U/ouuDN T

That’s it. I ’m fed up. I ’m going out and joining
up with the first band of druids I can scare up out
of the woods. Or maybe I ’ll shave my head and
become a Buddhist. Or maybe both. Yeah, that’s
it. I ’m going to beome a druidical Buddhist and
there’s iust nothing anybody can do to stop me.
Where did I get this amazing revelation of nontraditional religious fervor? It should be obvious.
M y tremendous conflict of faith arises from the
fact that American religious leaders have nuked a
2,000-year-old religious tradition in the space of
two decades.
Case in point: perennial preacher of poin
tlessness Brother Jed and his entourage of
lunatics, who were supposedly doing the good
work of the Lord on the Storke Plaza steps this
week.
I just want to know one thing: What are these
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people thinking?
They wear big hats. They dress real nice. They
carry signs. They wave Bibles. And they’re doing
the devil’s work, just as sure as cat-skinning

skinheads on Geraldo are.

b y Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N T Y
IMA6M& A CORPOmoU

THINKING AN AMGRICAN
JOURNALIST INOULD Be
such a wmp-NOopce
UNDCR
THGIR
pR essute/

vr

M

Doonesbury
...ANO LASTNIGHT'S
D/GNTSARB UTTERLY
RGPUGNANTTOALLÙUHO
VALUGFRGGDOM OF
GXPRGSStON!-

BY G A R R Y TRUDEAU
m is NONAOFUS IS ABOVBCONSTRUCTlVGCRinaSM, thgtehgran
PANSARGA GROSSAFFRONTTO
THISUT'R/UF5ASUSKNOWIT!

X>

ACCORDINGO/,INS, TUGMGMBGRS
OFTHGAUTHORS GUILD, DO
HGRG&TCONDGMN THG
. BARBAROUS THRGATB
ONTHGUVGSOF
OUR.COLLGAGUGS
MICHAGLKORDA,
5IDNGYSHGLDON
AND LGO
K' S f-l'î BOSCAGLIA!

HOLUGVGR,IN THGSPIRIT
OFCOMPRONUSG, INGRG'
LUCTANTLY SUPPORT THG
STONIN6 OFDONALDTRUMP.

Editor, Daily Nexus ^
We would likA^j make it known to our
campus community that the charges
brought against the Tutorial Center
(Nexus, Feb. 27) by a former casual
employee are false and mean-minded.
The center staff has always conducted
itself with probity and a deep, abiding
sense of its responsibilities to students,
faculty and staff. It has a splendid 20year record of providing timely and
effective tutorial assistance to UCSB
undergraduates
throughout
the
academic year and the summer period
as well. Its entire staff — from
coordinators to instructors to tutors —
is highly dedicated to helping students
master the theoretical and practical
dimensions of all course material. The
high ratings of our services by the vast
majority of our students testify to this
fact.
Nonetheless, charges were filed
against the director and career staff of
our center last fa ll by Brian
McMorrow, who worked as an assistant
learning skills counselor from 1984-86.
Mr. McMorrow’s motive appears to
have been entirely personal and his
charges were far-fetched and bizarre.
Even a recently divorced and intensely
insecure individual does not need to

react so strangely as to turn totally
against his teachers, employers and
former friends. A ll of Mr. McMorrow’s
allegations were investigated last
December and the center was cleared
of any wrong-doing — no evidence was
ever produced to substantiate a single
allegation. (A t the current time, a
formal review of center records has
been requested to com plete a
protracted “ investigation.” )
It is also important to make it known
at this time that the unjust and
underhanded manner in which the
“ investigation” was conducted by Asst.
Vice Chancellor Ernie Zomalt has been
challenged by every career employee
of the center. The investigation under
Mr. Zomalt was strangely converted
into an “ inquisition” of sorts and lacked
even minimum dignity and elementary
sensitivity that one would have
expected from a post-medieval,
civilized institution of higher learning.
The center staff was subjected to a
“ review ” process for which there is no
precedent on this campus, nor for
which any regulating procedures can
be found in the Staff Personnel Manual.
During the “ review,” the civil liberties
of center employees were seriously
infringed upon by the non-work-related
questions posed, w hile common
university policies were deliberately
circumvented. Lastly, civil ethics

So, since I c a n 't think o f a
b e tte r
a lt e r n a tiv e ,
I ’m
becoming a druid.... A ll things
considered, dancing naked
around plants is one o f the few
things left in the world I can
believe in. That and the second
coming o f Elvis, o f course.
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TheReader’s Voice
Not So True Stories

Maniacs like Brother Jed were not what Jesus
Christ had in mind when he said, “ Get out there
and spread the word, guys, ’cause I ’ll be back in a
little bit.” In fact, it seems certain that intolerant,
fanatical weirdos like Jed and his kindred have
done more to destroy faith among various in
carnations of the Christian church than any 10
heavy-metal rock groups you can name. The
hypocrisy of T.V. evangelists who fleece their
hypnotized flocks for the sake of m orally correct
amusement parks and nebulous worldwide
mission work has done more to erode the
believability of the Christian church than any
Satan-worshipping cattle-mutilator you can name.
I f you can name any. I certainly can’t.
So, since I can’t think of a better alternative, I ’m
becoming a druid. When I paint myself blue, get

tr<

Ch

suffered greatly when staff members
were asked to “ inform” upon each
other.
These are serious matters and not to
be taken lightly. In an enlightened
institution which prides itself on its
concern for fair-mindedness, its
respect for the fundamental civil
liberities of its employees and its desire
to honor the efforts and achievements
of its career staff, it is vital that these
im p r o p r ie t ie s
be
re d res sed
immediately. It should be made crystal
clear by the Office of the Chancellor
and the Office of the Vice Chancellor of
Student A ffa irs
that such an
“ investigation” w ill never be allowed to
occur again.
THOMAS BROOKS
D A N SO N KIPLA G A T
Assistant Directors,
Tutorial Center

A.S. Elections Info.
Editor, Daily Nexus:
On April 25-26, students will be asked
to vote on the following increases to the
Associate Students quarterly fee: $1 for
the Educational Opportunity Program,
$1 for UCSB student groups, 40 cents for
KCSB radio station and 26 cents for the
U niversity of California Student
Association.
In
addition,
both
graduates and undergraduates will

naked and dance wildly around the pine trees
behind Storke Plaza, you’ll know exactly why. All
things considered, dancing naked around plants is
one of the few things left in the world I can believe
in. That and the second coming of Elvis, of course.
These people believe that the concept of private
property and laissez faire capitalism are
somehow ordained by the Bible, even though
Jesus owned nothing and commanded those who
followed him to do the same. They similarly

vote to determine whether they will
assess themselves a quarterly fee of $33
per student to pay for both an expansion
of the University Center and the
building of a new Recreation Center.
According to the A.S. By-laws,
Legislative Council will give up to $200
to both the pro and con sides of all the
above ballot measuers. Each group
requesting funds must be currently
registered with the Activities Planning
Center. Any group wishing to seek
funds to support their campaign for or
against any of the ballot measures can
do so by talking to me, by Tuesday,
March 14, or by leaving a note in my
box on the third floor of the UCen, in the
A.S. main office. Funds may be
requested after this date; however they
will not be voted on until the first
meeting of spring quarter. If you have
any questions, please call the A.S. main
office at 961-2566.
DAVID LEH R
A.S. Internal Vice President

Saving Fallen Heroes
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Cat Stevens is dead. Yusuf Islam, the
man Stevens became in 1979, however
is alive and well. The two, while
inhabiting the same body, seem
significantly separable to me. C at'
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Stevens is the man w
moving, beautiful and i
as “ Wild World,” “ Chi
You Want to Sing Out, i
of course, “ Morning Ha:
largest body o f his stil
was done in the yean
nearly 20 years ago.
much I ’ve changed in
years, it is not difficult
derstand how this m:
changed so much in tl
1979, when a near drown
to give up his rock-star li
his life to God. The relig
his vehicle for this was
appropriately adopted
Koran, their holy, book,
the recent removal of I
from several Los j
stations.
In all of the recen
Salman Rushdie’s nove
Verses, Islam has isi
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death. Says» Islam, “Thi
it clear: I f someone
prophet', then he must
most of us believe, is i
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)ing To Hell?
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condemn “ homos,” “ commies,” and other nonconformists to eternal damnation, even though the
Bible repeatedly urges tolerance and condemns
those who judge others on Earth. Judgement, in
the Christian church, is reserved for the Big Guy
Upstairs, not for some pin-headed poor excuse for
a preacher like you, Brother Jed. Maybe you
missed those parts of the Bible, Big Brother Jed.
Or may I simply call you “ Big Brother” ?
One of Big Brother Jed’s most amusing — yet
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You are not a good man,
Brother Jed. You are not even a
Christian — even by your own
twisted definition. And you’re
certainly not a Christian by the
ultimate definition — that is,
Christ’s.

hey

...............■■- in-—
tragic — topics has to do with the latest scourge of
Christian society. You guessed it, AIDS! Jed and
his gang have lots of great dark age theories about
sus
this disease — it was sent from God to punish the
ere
immoral heathen (sorry, in Genesis it says that
ii a
after the flood, God doesn’t do that bit anymore),
mt,
it is a disease of homosexuals (wrong again — ask
ave
the hemophiliac child) and — get this — it is
inmysteriously generated as a result of bestiality.
10
Jed and his swarming storm troopers actually
Hie
said this on Tuesday! Are these people making
leir
this stuff up as they go along or what?
ect
The most effective instructor teaches by
ide
example. You want to impress me, Brother Jed?
the
Go get your clean, white knuckles dirty and build
my
an orphanage in Mexico or something. The
ne.
weather’s great down there this time of year and
I ’m sure all the poor people there could use your
!’m
help. Most of them don’t understand English,
get
much less your pathetic drawl, so I don’t think
M
your life would be in as much danger there. And
comparing the “ moral emergency” here at UCSB
2
with the plight of the unfortunate in our own
.
hemisphere, it would seem obvious that we cer
tainly don’t need you quite as much here in Storke
S
Plaza.
d
j When was the last time you spent any time with
y
(the homeless, Jed? Oh, I understand, you wouldn’t
want to soil your suspenders by hanging out with
unclean heathen for too long. But how about this:
2
If you believe so strongly in Christ, why you don’t
follow his direct command and give all you have to
the poor?
Start with your mouth though, please. Giving up
that most important tool of your sophistry would
ees impress m e more than anything. I ’m certain that
All
the uncomfortable victims of your Storke Plaza
sis
silliness would agree with m e on that point,
eve
You are not a good man, Brother Jed. You are
se.
not even a Christian — even by your own twisted
ate definition. And you’re certainly not a Christian by
are the ultimate definition — that is, Christ’s. I fear
lgh for your soul, mister.
yho
Jeffrey P. McManus is a senior majoring in
iriy English.
ing
ing
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Los Angeles radio
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songwriter of vision and

U.S. Energy Policy Under Fire
Darrin Levy
As George Bush begins his first few
months in the Oval Office pondering such
pressing concerns as the deficit, Central
America and his next fishing trip,
America’s energy situation will perhaps be
very low on his list of priorities. That’s a
real shame because unless we start giving
serious consideration to our nation’s energy
needs, there’s big trouble ahead.
While domestic and foreign affairs grab
the lion’s share of political attention, unless
there are long lines at the neighborhood gas
station, energy issues take a back seat. If
energy policy is neglected by the White
House and Congress, our political leaders
won’t be able to ignore this issue for long.
U.S. energy strategy not only has a
significant impact on domestic and foreign
affairs, but increasing concerns about
global warming trends will also quickly
force us to take the issue more seriously.
A t recent congressional hearings,
scientific experts explained that the 25
percent increase in the amount of carbon
dioxide in the earth’s atmosphere over the
last 100 years is causing a warming trend
known as the “ greenhouse effect.” The
excess carbon dioxide, largely caused by

power whose name was Cat Stevens.
At least three radio stations do not
agree with me, and that is why KRTH,
KLSX, and K F I have removed Stevens
from their playlists. Records were
snapped in half on the air on KRTH, and
a deejay has been placed on suspension
at K F I for refusing to play an an
nouncement for a station-sponsored
record-burning. (What century is this?)
( Editor’s note: That deejay has since
quit the station because o f the conflict.)
Think about this: He (the deejay) is
being censored for censoring the
station’s attempt to censor Stevens for
censoring Rushdie. Mind-blowing, isn’t
it?
My point? That removing the
peaceful visions of Stevens’ music from
the airways is not the best way to
combat the judgments being passed on
Rushdie. The messages in Stevens’
music are valuable and perhaps more
needed now than ever. I simply think
that separation of Stevens and Islam is
imperative in this case. People who
don’t think ahead may be confused by
the radio fury and begin to believe that
listening to Cat Stevens is direct
support of the Ayatollah. I ’m not
kidding here! We live in an uneducated,
confused society. For the music of Cat
Stevens to be thought of as damaging or
evil would truly be a tragedy. Perhaps
in contemplating what Stevens has

our burning of coal and fossil fuels to
produce electricity and nm our tran
sportation, reduces the amount of heat that
can escape into space and creates a
situation similar to that on Venus where
temperatures soar. The experts warned that
continued emission of carbon dioxide at
current levels could cause catastrophic
ecological damage. Shifting weather pat
terns can be expected and a melting of the
polar ice caps might turn our Midwest into
an arid dust bowl. While this may increase
tourism in Iceland, a decrease in carbon
dioxide emissions is crucial.
It is unlikely, however, that our demand
for energy will decrease in the coming
years. In fact, our electricity use is growing
faster than most forecasters predicted. In
1987, our use of electric power rose by 4.5
percent and demand is again rapidly ac
celerating this year. As cuts in electrical use
would seriously harm our economy, and
continued or increased burning of fossil
fuels will make it hotter than a bowl of fivealarm chili, it is clear that we cannot depend
solely on coal and oil for the electricity we
need.
Sherlock Holmes once said, “ The obvious
always appears simple.” Well, it’s obvious
that the simple answer to our energy
problem is nuclear power. Although nuclear
power plants now have economic and

P e o p le

become, we should turn to his own
lyrics from “ Wild World” (1970), “ .... A
lot of nice things turn bad out there.”
ROSS E. A. DURAND

Rethink Double-Think
Editor, Daily Nexus:
In 1857 the Supreme Court took away
the personhood of people of color. The
1857 ruling denied humanity to one race
simply because of their color. This
decision marked humans as property
and took away the basic rights that
were supposed to be “ inalienable” by
our Declaration of Independence. In
1973 the Supreme Court ignored all the
medical evidence that proved the un
born to be alive, and took away the
unborn’s personhood, taking their right
to life away from them.
There is no medical debate regarding
when life begins. The humanity of the
unborn is not of any question to
scientists, only with the uninformed.
Therefore the fact that abortion is
killing is indisputable. Abortionists
would like to treat the humanity of the
unborn as unrelated to the issue of a
woman’s choice. But how can it be?
When your mother was pregnant with
you, who was in the womb? It was you,
of course, at an earlier stage of
development. When you were in the

licensing problems which can and should be
corrected, nuclear energy is a proven and
abundant resource that can serve our needs
both economically and safely.
Nuclear power is already providing close
to 20 percent of our electricity, and im
proved nuclear technologies offer much
promise for the future.
In addition to alleviating the “ greenhouse

... and a melting o f the
polar ice caps might turn
our Midwest into an arid
dust bowl.
effect,” nuclear energy frees us from
dangerous dependence on imported foreign
oil which, at $41 billion in 1987, is the second
largest contributor to the U.S. trade deficit.
No doubt, this will also reduce our
vulnerability to the catastrophic effects of
another oil embargo.
I f our new president doesn’t act quickly to
insure that we have enough electricity
without adding to global warming problems,
we all may be sporting our favorite summer
clothes at future January inaugurals.
Darrin M. Levy is a history m ajor at
UCSB.
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womb, you were not a “ potential” life,
but rather a life with potential.
Dorie Akka says it is not right to
impose m y morality upon women. That
is exactly how slave owners of the South
felt about abolitionists of the North.
How dare they say I can’t have slaves?
They’re imposing their morality on us.
Nations, like individuals, must make
moral judgements. You cannot avoid
moral discussion and try to exclude the
views of those with whom you disagree.
Any group has the right to try to per
suade others to its moral stance. I f the
government, through a democratic
process, adopts a particular point of
view, it does not mean that group has
imposed its views. It merely means
that the state selected from the op
posing viewpoints. As a nation we must
decide on the biological evidence and on
fundamental grounds.
The argument that men should have
nothing to say about abortion because
they can’t get pregnant makes a lot of
sense. I suppose a doctor can’t treat a
disease unless she gets it first. Or we
cannot oppose Hitler’s genocide unless
we’re German or a Jew — or slavery if
we were not slaves or slave-holders.
Men have nothing to say about abor
tion? Fifty-two percent of all unborn
babies are male. I f you are truly sup
portive of women’s rights, how can you

/3oe»~J

accept the million female preborn
babies killed every year?
Let’s address the issue of AIDS
babies, the handicapped, mixed race
babies, that “ should be aborted”
because they are not perfect. I do not
believe I, or any other person is worthy
to judge the quality of one’s life. What
pro-choice-to-ki11 proponents support is
prenatal euthanasia. Here we see
shades of Nazi Germany. In the Ger
man Penal Code and Hamburg
Eugenics Court of 1933, it states:
A doctor may interrupt a pregnancy
when ... an unborn child is likely to
present hereditary and transmissible
defects they may be destroyed.
Since when does anyone’s right to live
depend on anyone wanting them?
Again, it is frightening to see this
“ logic” used by the pro-abortionists.
What they are saying is the unwanted
may be eliminated. The Aryans of
Hitler’s Germany were “ wanted” too.
Planned Parenthood likes to proclaim:
“ Every child is a wanted child,” and if
they’re not let’s kill them!
Impose morality? “ The old law
permitted abortion to save one life
when two would otherwise die. The new
law permits abortion to take one life
when two would otherwise live”
(Herbert Ratner, M.D.).
M IK E THOMAS
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Titanic approaches a
barrier of ice and
icebergs several miles
wide stretching north
and south approximately
400 miles off the coast of
N e w fo u n d la n d .
A
n e ig h b o rin g
s h ip ,
Californian, halted by
ice, radios a warning and
shuts
down
her
communications.

April 14,11:40 p.m.
A t a speed her navigator
mistakenly believes to be
more than 21 knotts,
Titanic broadsides an
iceberg after attempting
to reverse her engines
and avoid a head-on
collision. Had the ship hit
the iceberg head-on, it
would likely have only
flooded a few forward
compartm ents
and
probably would have
stayed afloat. A distress
call is sent out with the
ship's
approxim ate
lo ca tion ;
however,
because
of
strong
currents, the wounded
ship's location continues
to change.
Distress
flares fired by Titanic
a re
m istaken
by
Californian for rockets.

April 15,2:20 a.m.

Titanic

sinks, killing
mo re
t h an
1,500
passengers and crew.
Seven
hundred-five
p eo pl e
escape
in
lifeboats.
Another
neighboring
s h i p,
Carpathia, which had
picked up the first
distress call 58 miles to
the southeast, steams on
a northw est course
toward
T it a n ic ' s
reported, but incorrect,
position.

■ ■ ■
he largest and
• 1 1 plushest ocean
liner of her day,
th e
R .M .S .
Ti tanic,
w as
co n sid ered
unsinkable. On her maiden
vo ya ge in A p ril 1912,
how ever,
fa te
proved
otherwise, when more than
1,500 passengers perished in
near-freezing North Atlantic
waters after the ship collided
with an iceberg.
Almost three-quarters of a
c e n tu ry
la t e r ,
ma ny
considered the prospect of
finding the remains of the
Titanic to border on the
impossible. UCSB alumnus
Robert Ballard was not one
of the doubters.
“ M y lifelong dream was to
find this great ship, and
during the past 13 years the
quest for her had dominated
my life,” Ballard wrote in a
1986 National Geographic
article.
Ballard, who received
undergraduate degrees in
geology and chemistry from
UCSB in 1965, is a senior
scientist at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution in
Massachusetts, where he
heads the institution’s deep
submergence laboratory.
In 1982, the Office of Naval
Research, and later the
Office of Naval Technology,
awarded
Ballard’s
laboratory $3.2 million to
develop and build a deep
water exploration vehicle
system, later to be called
ARGO/JASON. The first
phase of that project was
com pleted
with
t he
successful construction and
testing of the unmanned
ARGO search and survey
system in 1985.
Named for the vessel that
carried the mythological
character Jason on his quest
for the Golden Fleece,
ARGO is a mobile system of

By Ben Sullivan, Staff Writer

Robert Ballard
television cam eras and
sonar equipment used to
acquire film and television
images while “ flying” over
the ocean floor. Within its 16foot-long steel fram e are
housed
forw ard
a nd
downward-looking video
cameras, an electronic still
camera, side scan sonar,
high-intensity strobe lights
and navigational equipment.
It was during the testing of
ARGO, while Ballard and a
team of scientists were
aboard the Navy research
vessel K norr popping corn
and listening to music, that
they first came across the
sunken Titanic.
“ My first direct view of
Titanic lasted less than two
minutes, but the stark sight
of her immense black hull
towering above the ocean
floor will remain forever
ingrained in my memory,”
Ballard later wrote of the
discovery.
The second phase of the
ARGO/JASON system was

construction of a miniature
prototype remote-controlled
veh icle
(ROV)
named
JASON Jr. In July 1986,
Ballard’s team tested the
vehicle on the wreck of the
Titanic, maneuvering the
ROV inside and outside the
ship from a 200-foot tether
connected to a manned
submersible.
Though much of the ship
was preserved well enough
for the researchers to find
clues as to how it was
damaged and sunk, most of
the Titanic had succumbed
to severe water damage.
“ In a way I am sad we
found her,” Ballard said.
“ After 33 hours of exploring
her dismembered hulk, we
know her fate, and it’s not a
pretty sight.”
However, Ballard credits
the discovery as having
increased interest among
the science community in

¿ r ^ r v T i

April, 15,4:10 a.m.

Carpathia encounters
the drifting lifeboats and
begins its rescue. Later,
California, which has
finally turned on her
radio,
a rr iv es
at
Titanic's
reported
position with several
other ships, but the
ocean liner is not there.
Septamber
1:06 a.m.

1,

1986,

After a previous search
by» a team of French
scientists covering a 150square-mile target zone
w ith
sonar,
video
cameras aboard the
American search vehicle
Argo pick up one of
Titanic's huge boilers at
a depth of 13,000 feet.

Inform ation
from
National Geographic.

developing future robotic
submersibles. “ The cost of
developing
deep-diving
robots is astronom ical,
requiring a dramatic image
or goal to capture public
interest and support,” he
wrote.
A fte r
the
successful
testing of the JASON Jr.
prototype
and
t he
subsequent development of
the full-sized JASON, the
final hurdle facing Ballard
was the construction of a
transmission cable capable
of relaying to a surface ship
th e
abundance
of
inform ation
the linked
ARGO/JASON system will
collect for processing.
Previously, ARGO had
been operated through a
metal coaxial cable, but the
more powerful information
handling abilities of a fiber
optic cable were desired for
the system, and a 4,000meter test cable was built.
This cable will be tested in
May during the first ARGO/JASON at-sea testing in
w hi c h
live
television
broadcasts from the bottom
of the Mediterranean will be
sent to selected science
museums across the United
States.
Ballard will describe his
experiences at sea in the
illustrated lecture “ The
JASON Project: Revealing
the Mysteries of the Sea,”
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Campbell Hall. Tickets,
which are $5 for the public
and $3 for students, are
available through UCSB
Arts & Lectures.
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Gauchos Take Step In Right Direction, 69-57
By Scott Lawrence
Staff Writer
LONG BEACH — A fter his Gauchos handled Long Beach
State (for the third time in 1988-89) in the first round of this
year’s Big West basketball tournament 69-57 here, a contentfor-the-moment Head Coach Jerry Pim m sat amongst
reporters and fielded questions with golden gloves Carrick
DeHart and Eric McArthur on either side of him. And the
questions came aplenty and direct— some examples:
Did trying to beat Long Beach a third time concern you?
“ You know, it really didn’t and I didn’t even think of it until

■ KCSB 91.9 FM Will Broadcast Tonight’s
Game Against New Mexico State at 9 p.m.
I read it in (the newspaper),” Pim m said. “ I don’t believe in
that, I think you just have to line up and play whoever you’re
supposed to play, whatever floor and whatever time. We
talked about it one time with the team about beating
somebody three times is more difficult than two times, but I
don’t believe in that.”
But beneath the rhetoric, it had to have run through the
Gauchos’ (21-7) minds, based on experience alone, that it
isn’t that tough, having lost to Utah St. four straight times
before elimating that hex with a 76-61 home win on February
13.
“ It ran through my mind,” said DeHart (10 points, four
assists). “ I thought about it because we were in the same
situation with Utah St. and I know the vengeance we had for
Utah St. — not on a personal level, on a competitive level....
but to me, I didn’t really think about our opponent.”
A related inquiry focused on a possible championship game
meeting between the Gauchos and UNLV, which made light
work of UCSB in the teams’ two regular season contests, 77-

61,84-75.
“ You know, the thing about the whole thing is that we have
our eyes on the prize and w e’re straight ahead for our goals,”
DeHart added. “ The little skid we had — the team has to
make sure to determine the long term goals and we weren’t
doing that. (The Rebels) have to buckle their shoes and come
ready to play because they got us — they kicked us in the
pride twice and we just don’t like that. We’re a good team
that goes on pride — you know, w e’re men, we want to play
like men, and w e’re going to stand up and fight.”
And yet another question delved, as questions have for the
past three weeks, into UCSB’s current standing for a possible
at large berth to the NCAA Tournament beginning March 16.
“ Personally, I think we need to definitely win one (m ore),”
McArthur said. “ It seems to be like the situation last year
when we were at 22 wins and there were still some doubts
about us going. Now w e’re at 21, and we have the momentum
and we’re really looking forward to whoever w e’re playing
next.”
But last night there was no questioning UCSB’s
performance, which saw a convicing margin of victory, 55
percent shooting from the floor (while holding the 49ers to 42
percent) and a balanced inside scoring attack led by forwardt
Mike Doyle’s 19-point effort, and backed by McArthur’s 18
points and 11 boards.
During all this, Long Beach was searching for the answer
to how to win, almost finding it under the boards. The 49ers
matched the Gauchos in rebounds at 30, but had 13 on the
offensive side to UCSB’s nine.
But Santa Barbara was able to counter attack LBSU’s
second chances by penetrating its defense, opening up a 30-19
lead with 5:30 to go in the first half before taking a 38-29
advantage into the break.
By the time the Gauchos built a 66-50 lead with a minute left
in the game, the question for the 49ers who ended their season
Thursday at 13-15, was where to turn — and the answer was
(See TO U RNEY, p.10)
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Win Over Long Beach St. Keeps Tournament Hopes Alive

BIG 'D ' — Gaucho forward Mike Doyle
continued his torrid scoring pace with a teamhigh 19 points against Long Beach in the Big
West tournament opener. But it was tenacious
defense that limited the 49ers to just 42 percent
shooting from the floor.

Road Troubles: Spikers Outlasted,
Outplayed, Done In by Long Beach
By Aaron Heifetz
Staff Writer
It was a match the UC
Santa
B arbara
m en’ s
volleyball team had to win,
knew they could win — and
knew they should win.
But lost.
Frustration was UCSB’s
theme of the night as sixthranked Long Beach State out
hit the fifth-ranked Gauchos,
.313 to .234, out blocked them
30-15, out dug them 53-52 and
claimed a two hour and 45
minute five-game victory
last night at CSU LB’ s
University Gym, 15-13,12-15,

Focus
on
America's
Future

Help Prevent Birth Defects
Support the

HEYI WHO EMPTIED THE POOL? - Gaucho diver Ben Barber took
3rd place in the 3-meter and 1-mater events at the Big West
Championships two weeks ago, but didn't qualify for this
weekend’s Zone Regional» in Phoenix, Az. UCSB, however, will be
represented by women divers Amy Daiziel, Laura Serrold and
Kristine Scardina.
tony pofct.ocic/.D»ifyn*xu*
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15-7,5-15,15-6.
“ Lon g Beach
played
w ell,” a solemn UCSB Head
Coach Ken Preston said. “ I
don’t know where to put the
blame. We had a tough night
on the left side, and we didn’t
block too many balls.”
The loss adds new sorrow
to UCSB’s ’89 road woes, as
it was swept by #1 ranked
Stanford in Palo Alto on
March 1, then fell to USC in a
“ neutral” Pauley Pavillion
at UCLA last weekend.
It also drops the Gauchos
precariously close to fifth in
the conference, teetering on
the edge of missing the
regional tournament (places

#2 through #5 go, while the
league champion gets a
direct ticket to the final
four). And UCSB still has
two matches against Hawaii
on the Islands.
According to Preston,
UCSB lapsed mentally at
tim es and lost leads,
especially in game three
when the Gauchos were up 50, only to fall victim to a 15-2
run.
After being down by a
game twice in the match, but
coming
back to tie both
times, UCSB ran out of rally
fuel in the fifth game, falling
behind 8-0 before it scored a
(See BEACH, p.10)
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Copeland’s Sports
M ARCH SPORTS
SPE C IA LS

(Continued from p.9)
obvious.
“ At that point we started
preparing for next year,”
said Long Beach Head Coach
Joe Harrington. “ And I
guarantee you’ll see some
improvement
in
our
basketball team next year.
So I ’m kind of glad this one’s
behind us right now and we
can start preparing for ’89-90
— that’s all I ’m thinking
about.”
The 49ers were led by
senior Marco Flemming who
muscled in 20 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds in a
reserve role for senior
center John Hatten (six
points, five rebounds) who
was hit with early foul
trouble. Point guard Tyrone
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Special N otices
“ C H APE L” SPEAKE R
Janet Vandevender, D irector o f the
UCSB Women’s Center, w ill speak
Sunday, M arch 12, 10am, at
U niversity Church as part o f a
“ chapel series” featuring sta ff and
faculty. “ Behold, I Am Doing A New
Thing” is her to pic. U niv. Church is
at 892 Camino D el Sur, IV ___________
F R E E CATALOG B IG KAHUNA
W E T ZEN T-SHIRTS PO 4072 SB CA
93140 BEACH E TIQ U E TTE Y E A H !
M odel Call— Models needed for
Spring Vision ’99- A m ajor Intn’l
Fashion Show benefitting AIDS-To
be held A pril 8. M ales and Fem ales
needed. Auditons 7-10pm A t Studio E
23 W Gutierrez M arch 16. F or m ore
ca ll 564-2377________________________

Beta Theta Pi

point.
The 49ers didn’t let the
Gauchos come close, ending
it quickly and sending a
sh o c ke d
UCSB
squad
southward bound to play San
Diego State on Saturday, a
match in which the Gauchos
will be trying to avoid a
disastrous two-match road
trip.
“ It’s a huge match,”
Preston said. “ We can’t
come home 0-2 on this
baby.”
Junior outside hitter Mark
Kerins had 22 kills for the
49ers but hit just .161. He
also had 12 digs. Outside
hitter John Brajevic led ‘the
Beach’ with 29 kills and a

.345 attack percentage.
“ (Long Beach) needed
this,” Preston added. “ It
was critcal for them — they
needed to beat a team above
them to stay in the running
(for the league title). And
they played well, they were
loose and free out there.”
For the Gauchos, Jose
Gandara did not occupy .his
usual spot atop the UCSB kill
list. This night the honor
went to sophomore outside
hityer Eric Fonoimoana with
26 (.347) and 10 digs.
Gandara had 20 kills at .224
with six digs and five total
blocks.
Outside
h itter
Todd
Ahmadi hit .205 and had 16
kills for the Gauchos, while

middle blocker David Leath
slammed in 14 at a .321 clip.
Setter
Jon
W allace
registered 73 assists, had
three service aces and
collected his customary 10
digs.
The Gauchos dropped
their record to 8-4 in the
W estern
In terc o lleg ia te
Volleyball Association, 16-8
overall. The 49ers upped
their mark to 5-4,13-5.
V O LLE Y TA LK :
From the Hobbies D ept.: According to
the Gaucho M edia Guide, E ric
Fonoimoana enjoys weaving, reading
and collecting stickers.... From the
Foes to Buds D ept.: Form er Gaucho
A ll-Am erican outside hitter D avid
Rottm an is currently training with the
National Team in San D iego. His
room m ate? Form er Penn State A llAm erican setter Javier Gaspar.

U N LV ’s 6-7 spidery sophomore forward
Stacey Augmon is making a name for
himself in a hurry. Last year he was named
Freshman of the Y ear in the PCAA, and
over the summer earned a bronze medal in
Seoul as a member of the U.S. Olympic
Basketball team.
This year, he can add Big West Player of
the Y ear honors to his resume.
Averaging 14.7 points per game and 7.5
rebounds this season for the 23-7 (16-2)
Runnin’ Rebels, Augmon becomes the first
sophomore in conference history to earn the
award.
New Mexico State Head Coach Neil
McCarthy was named Coach of the Y ear as
he led his Aggies to a 19-9 (12-6) record good

for second place in the Big West — the bestever finish for NMSU.
Point guard Kendall Youngblood of Utah
State took Freshman of the Y ear honors,
averaging 10.8 points, 4.3 rebounds and 4.1
assists per game.
The All-Big West first team included
Augmon, U N LV ’s David Butler, Jervis Cole
of Fresno State, Fullerton’s Cedric
Ceballos, Reid Newey of Utah State and
New Mexico’s Johnny Roberson.
UCSB’s Carrick DeHart and E ric
McArthur were named to the second team,
along with Rebel Greg Anthony, Mike
Doktorczyk of Irvine and Long Beach center
John Hatten.

MEETING: Faculty-Style Teach-In
(Continued from p .l)
ministration
di d
not
reciprocate, LaFianza said.
In other protest-related
events, a number of faculty
members, responding to last
week’s call by minority
faculty members for a class
boycott/teach-in at the
beginning of this week,
participated through various
means on Monday and
Tuesday.
Political science depart
ment Chair Cedric Robinson,
who fasted three days last
week in solidarity with the
student hunger strikers, held
an ethnicity requirement
teach-in during his Tuesday
Political
S c i en c e
112
(Marxism ) class.
Discussion in Robinson’s
class focused on tactical as
well as ideological questions
surrounding implementation

“ U nderstanding
of the diversity of
human cultures
and institutions is
cen tra l to the
educational miss
io n
of
th e
university”
Latter to Uehlhtg
of an ethnicity requirement
and lasted over an hour, with
the majority of students
participating until the end.
Other
professors
suspended “ business as
usual” in the classroom,
such as history Associate
Professor Laura Kalman,
who cancelled her History
166, “ Recent History of the
United States” class in

support of the hunger
strikers and their demands.
Additionally, in a letter to
Uehling from the sociology
department, 54 faculty,
staff, undergraduate and
graduate
students
an
nounced their support of the
now- suspe nde d hun g e r
strik e
and
its
goals.
“ Because we believe that an
u n d e r s t an d i n g
of
the
diversity of human cultures
and institutions is central to
the educational mission of
the u n iversity — and
because we oppose all forms
of institutional racism — we
... want to express our
support for the students who
have been involved in the
hunger strike, and reaffirm
our commitment to diversity
in curriculum, hiring and
student admissions,” the
statement reads.

1230 state St.

HOURS: M on-Frl 10-9, Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6

LOST! Keys outside Rob Gym have
othr keys picked up on courts. Call
A llen 562-8880._________ .________ ____

Pre-Rush Event fo r:

Augmon Gets Player of the Year, DeHart
and McArthur Make Big West’s 2nd Team

9
499
I m ^ V each
W

The
Gauchos’
next
“ camel” comes in the form
of an Aggie, tonight in a 9
p.m. semi-final contest with
New Mexico State, (winners
over UCSB twice during the
regular season). NMSU
edged Fresno State 60-59
Thursday following an 87-86
overtime win by Fullerton
over Utah State in earlier
first round action.

I

(Continued from p.9)

IRON BARBELL PLATES

H

referred to just how far
UCSB can go in post season
play to which D eH art
replied, “ we could go a long
way.... we have to create a
few more turnovers and jam
it down on the post. That’ll
be our final straw and w e’ll
break every camel’s back
that comes our w ay.”

BEACH: Spikers Shot Down In 5

EXERCISE DOORBUSTERS

EXTRA

Mitchell added 10 points,
dishing off eight assists.
An item of interest on the
stat sheet was DeHart’s 4-9
shooting, which brought
focus to an ace bandage
wrapped around his left
palm and thumb, and
whether or not it bothers
him.
“ It has, but that’s not
affected my shot,” DeHart
said. “ It’s more or less my
left hand catching the ball
when I ’m cutting out to the
wings. It’s a little painful but
that’s no excuse for the way
I ’m shooting. I ’m searching
for m y shot instead of letting
it come to me. It’s more of a
mental battle than anything
else.”
One of the last questions

L ost& F ound
FOUND Set o f keys in Dumpster.
Corona Bottle opener keychan w /
housekeys.etc. C all Sus 562-8108

A lco h o lism : A m erry-go-round nam ed d e n ia l. C a n th is be y o u ?

For more information call 963-1433

Come m eet the men o f Beta Theta P i
on F riday March 10 at 4pm. F or
further info Must C all 968-1673.
SC H O LA R SH IPS /G R A N TS
fo r
college are available. M illions go
unclaimed yearly. Call 1-800-USA1221 ext. 0627_______________________
Tandy lap top computer. N ever
used. 2 31/2” drives, 786K ram ,
rechargeable battery pack & 110V
operation. $1000. (sells at $1700
M icrosoft word edition 4 included.
968-8522 after 8pm John.
_______
The STUDENT A LU M N I ASSOC.
PRESEN TS...

T R A D IN G
PLACES...
GAUCHO S T Y LE ! On A pril 12th,
one lucky student w ill becom e the
Athletic D irector fo r the day, and
STAN MORRISON w ill becom e that
lucky student fo r the day! Attend
m eetings with coaches (te ll them
how they’re doing their jo b s !),
represent the Athletic Dept, at
sporting events and don’ t w orry,
Stan w ill go to your classes and take
notes fo r y o u !! Tickets are $1.00, and
are on sale NOW! In front o f the
UCen and Library.

Political Science
N ew ly added courses fo r Spr 89- Pol
S 140 M erkl M W F 12-12:50 48751 Pol
S141M erklM W F 9-9:50 48538.

[

free

I

PIZZA

Buy one large
& receive one
FREE m edium
at

D A V IN C I’S
call
968-3663

P ersonals
H E Y L IT L E D RE AM ER !
Sm ile, cause somebody loves ya!
______________________________ Jesus
Hey Gaucho Sports Fans! Wanna
see how it’s done? TR AD E PLAC ES
W ITH STAN M ORRISON and
becom e the Athletic D irector fo r the
day! Tickets only $1.00! Get yours
w hile they last! R a ffle tickets on
sale NOW! In front o f UCen and
L ib ra ry !!__________________________
J. Mount A K A Jaim ular the 6’9”
stud who is now on a mission in
G eorgia wants all the UCSB girls to
know that be is a:

V IR G IN
He is returning in 1990. Luv, Paul.
RE C YC LE YO U R ALU M IN U M
Come by St. M ark’s 6550 Picasso on
M -F 10am-5pm and on Saturday
10am-3:30pm. You can also recycle
plastic and glass.___________________
Sandy, W e love you and w e think
your the greatest!
_______________ Love, G eorge & John
T o M y Spinelss Voracious Llam aRU sure it wasn’ t 4yrs., 9mnths, and
15 days ago? I guess w e are com
patible after all-Happylm nth &
3days! So, DO I KNOW YOU now?
Thanks fo r taking m e to the happiest
place on earth! Oh no stop don’t
rea lly please n o(W W !) BE TRUEtm ayb e I ’ll read 2U! XXOXOXLove You W iddi(com be)____________
Tw o Good-Looking Bi/Gay men mid
20’s seek m ales for fun, friendship &
pleasure. W rite: PO Box 22S16
SB,CA 93121
__________________

H A P P Y 21st
SCOT
Love U, Maya

Classifieds

Daily Nexus

BRYAN

R eal E state

Happy 23rd Gorgeous! You m ay be
FCS, but I know the w ay to your
heart...

U N C -C H APEL H ILL, NC
LEASE turn 3BR, 2BA P ro f home,
Campus area, secluded. $1200 mo.
______ 682-3366 Santa Barbara

I LOVE YOU
_______________ B N Y _______________

F or Sale

KAREN

Apple lie comp, fo r sale $750 oboinc. modem, printer, 2 drives, loads
of softw are! 968-5341 Leave Msg.

Happy 20th
To the best room ie around!! Just
one m ore to go til the B ig 21!! LoveJenna and Schitz

Dance
Dance
Dance!
to unforgetable 70’s and 80’s
music! Nonsexist event, Fri.
3/10,
9 p m -la m ,
M u lticu ltural
Lounge
(Behind W om en’s Center)
Everyone
W elcom e!
Sponsored
by Coalition
Against Hom ophobia.

H elp W anted
AC C O U N TIN G M AJORS! Fess
Parker’s Red Lion Resort is hiring
N ight Auditors. F/T P/T night
shifts, weekends. Please apply in
person at the Human Resource
Departm ent, 633 E . Cabrillo A ve.
M ,W ,Th,F. 9-noon and Tue. 3-6.

M actote Bag fo r Macintosh new $40.
400K disk drive $80.682-8416 eves.

T Y P IN G B Y TE R R Y . FAST, AC
C U R A TE , R E L IA B L E . DOWNTOW N LOCATION. 9658727.

A utos for Sale
68
VW BUG fo r sale excellent
condition, rebuilt engine, stereo,
$900 or best offer. C all 968-7913. Ask
for Andrea_________________________
74 Honda CVCC very dependable
ca r. F ou r n early new tires.
Autom atic $650.963-7934 Evenings.
75 Audi 100 LS, Good condition $1000
or best offer. C all Keith at 562-5664
79 A lfa Romeo Spider convertible.
G reat looking black exterior, tan
leather interior, new top & tires.
E xcellent condition 60,000 m iles.
Radio/casette $5200 OBO 687-5227.
84 CH RYSLER LASE R XE- TURBO
A L P IN E E AG LE G T & 4 cover, muh
m ore. P ete 562-9738. BO. Must sell!

F R O N T DESK C LE R K S !! FESS
PA R K E R ’S RE D U O N RESORT is
hiring desk clerks, f/t, p/t, week
days, weekends, afternoon and
evening shifts available now! Please
apply in person at the Human
R esou rce D epartm ent, 633 E.
C abrillo A ve. M ,W ,Th,F 9-noon.
Pot washers and janitors urgently
needed. 55.54/hr. Many shifts
available. Apply UCen Dining
Services, UCen RM 2294____________
SOU TH C O AST C O M M U N ITY
N EW SPAPERS seek students to sell
phone subscriptions. W e w ill teach
you to sell. Guaranteed salary plus
incentives. Please ca ll circulation
m anager 683-1587.__________________
SUM M ER D A Y CAM P serving San
Fernando & Conejo valleys seeks
energetic, fun people fo r staff.
C ou nselers, horseback rid in g,
swim m ing, driving, arts and crafts.
28914 Roadside D r 4D6. Agoura Ca
818-706-6255

There’sajob
for youin
SummerCamp
I The American Camping Association (NY)
] will make your application avail, to over 300
camps in the Northeast. Exciting op
portunities for college students and
professionals. Postions avail: all land and
water sports, arts & crafts, drama, music,
dance, tripping, nature, R .N .'s, M .D .'s,
Aides, kitchen, maintenance. COLLEGE
CREDIT AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE
FOR APPLICATION, American Camping
Association, 43 W . 23 S t., New York, N .Y .
10010, 1-800-777-CAMP.

Spring quarter jobs
The kitchen producton unit o f UCen
Dining Services has many postions
open. Duties, hours, and pay rates
vary. Apply UCen Room 2294_______
The UCSB M icrocom puter Lab is
looking fo r a part tim e graphic
artist. Experience with Macintosh
graphics and desktop publishing is
required. Job includes creation of
flyers and ads fo r M CL Sponsored
events. Applicant must be able to
w ork independently and m eet
deadlines. Apply at Phelps 1521
during business hours.______________
W ANTED 35 PE O PLE
Earn extra $$ w hile you enjoy losing
up to 29 lbs in 30 days. A ll natural. D r
Recommended, Call Jodi 683-3180.

NO H U N G E R
W EEKEND/CASH! Earn $60 /day
dem onstrating ice cream . McConnell’s-The W orld’s Finest. For
m ore info. C all Monika 963-8813.
Word Processor P/T, 75 W PM , MS
Word, l-3pm, M -F, 37/hr. 965-6964.

____________________

WORD PROCESSING
Reports, Dissertations, Resumes,
C harts
&
G raphs,
D esktop
Pu blishing. IB M /A T M icrosoft
WORD 4.0, Letter Quality Printer.
F a s t,
A ccu rate,
R eason able,
Courteous. Im possible Deadlines
Our Specialty. MM&A 682-4140 7am6pm________________________________
Word Processing/Editing/Typing
by Experienced Professional.
N ear Hwy 101 It Patterson 967-2530.
W ordprocessing/Typing
Papers Disk Set-up Resumes
Quality Work
ACCU-W RITE (Sue) (805) 964-8156

B icycles
B IC YC LE RACERS-TIM E T R IA L
W HEELS- W olber P rof. 18/bladed
spokes/mavic hubs/vit. cx & eg.
Also M avic MA40 w/ cam py hubs.
BO. P ete 56241738. Must sell now!

M urray Mountain Bike (B aja style)
Brand new-mens-bike-blue w/ Gold
$120 w/Kryptonite Libby 685-2564

1971 SUZUKI 185-enduro only 3500 K.
Runs G reat! Must sell! $350 OBO
C all J e ff at 968-3780. No dam age.
1982 HONDA V45 M AGNA 750cc
$995 OBO
__________ BONES 968-4444__________
Yam aha Seca 400 $650. Leaving
town-must sell! Xlnt cond. Runs
p erfectly! Call Lars at 685-2231

Services O ffered
L E T M E SHOOT YO U ! Starving
Brooks student needs xtra $.
Professional portraits-Reasonable
Rates. P ortfolio available. M att 6857848________________________________
M O B IL IM PO R T C AR R E P A IR
VW , Audi, Volvo, Toyota, Honda,
Subaru. The Auto Repair Service
That Comes To You. A ll Work
Guaranteed. Reasonable Rates Call
Anytim e JIM C O PELAND 967-4767
Speedy Research- Reports $4.00 per
pg.
M a teria ls
fo r
resea rch
assistance use only i (213)463-1257.
T R E A T YO U R SELF to a great tan!
Control acne, psoriasis, etc. T ry our
36 bulb superbeds! Suntime Tan
ning. 5858 H ollister 967-8983.
Special 580 min, tans $20.00_________
Why stand? when you can relax in a
com fortable bed at CLUB TA N . 6576
T rigo Rd. I.V . 968-3384 SPE C IAL:
5/30 min. m ax. tans $20 (W ith this
a d ). Hours 9am/12 m idnight
everyday.___________________________

RESEARCH
PAPER

ASSISTANCE

S E N D S2 F O R 488 P A O E C A T A L O G
Call fo r catalog with credit card o r C O D .

1-800-777-7901

O rder toll free
Overnight or same-day delivery.
Custom writing by expert staff.
Berkeley Research
2385
Ocean A ve;, S.F., C A 94127
(415) 586-3900

T yping
A -l Typing
IBM Selectric II
Reasonable Rates
968-1872____________________________
Cosby’s Secretarial
Service
42 A ero Camino No. 103 685-4845
$1.65page, D.S./Resum es $9.50
Laser Printing/type styles._________
E X PE R IE N C E D T Y P IS T- by appt.
only. Student rates. Resumes,
thesis, m anuscripts,Corres. B ill 9644998. L v m essage.

R esumes
“ JUST RESUM ES”
W ritten, Designed, Typed, Printed.
Special UCSB Discounts
1 Day Service. Call K im 569-1124
PR O F WORD

June 1989-90
or
Sept 1989-90
Year Lease
(subleasing allowed)
• Clean, spacious 1bedroomunits
(3 persons O.K.)
• Newpaint, carpet
• Private covered parking
• Laundry Facilities
• All utilities paid

JUDE 563-2037
REASONABLE
RATES_____________

_______ R ides_______
I NEED A R ID E TO SACRAM ENTO
on Friday 3-24. W ill share expenses.
Please call 562-5202.

F or R ent
1 Bd Spring Quarter 6509 S eville ?1.
Fun com plex close to campus. 6855281._______________________________
2Bd. 2Ba. + Study rm . V ery lg. new
apt. New sectional couch. Bar
counter. P vt. decks and yard. 6850223. A vailable now and fo r next
year._______________________________
3Bd. 2Ba. 2kit. suite. One bed. has its
own kit. and it’s own pvt. entrance.
V ery unique. A vailable now and for
next yr. 1600 sq. ft. 685-0223._________
89/90 Quiet Duplex apt. 3bedrm.
Good furniture fo r six, yard fenced.
RC properties 965-4886._____________
89/90 a few 1 & 2 Bedrm . Apts.,
A vailable fo r next year in sm aller
refurbished building. Close. 965-4886
D .P. Duplex Apts, in good conditon.
Taking Reservations fo r 89/90. R ef.
Required. 965-4886 m essage.________
D esirable quiet 1 br a va il at 310
M athilda. N ew paint/carpets/drapes $565 It dep. Call Janet at 9680587________________________________
LA R G E 1 Bdrm furn apt. in clean
quiet build. L rg. w alk in closet,
rsvrd. cvrd. parking. N ear UCSB &
bus, NO pets. 6621 Abrego Rd. 6858725 or 968-7928 (a n sw erin g
m achine)__________________________
M str Bdrm w/pvt bath SB. Shores
Beach access U tls incl. $375/mo.
$250dep 968-5127 L v M essage
N E A R M AGNOLTA CTR: cottage
sep. from hse; ok fo r 2 $500 also rm
in hse $350, 1st + dep. 964-1792,
Darlene
F or June 89-June 90. Only one left:
2bedr. 1 1/2 bath in side-by-side
duplex (one story) 6700 block on
Sabado Tarde-sunny private yardclean-furnished am ple parking.
Absolutely no pets-$255 fo r four. Cal)
owners at 968-5586.

1M wanted to share 2b/2ba with 3
others. $196.75/mo U tils paid, fur
nished. CaU M ike, Alien, or E ric 5628645________________________________

P H I D E LT’S and T R I D E LT’s
L et’s go fo r 100!
100 CLUB TO N IG H T 7:00pm

IF SpQtr House on D P-G reat Local
share 1 bdrm $275ea. L ive with 2 fun
guys. CaU 685-6205__________________
2 M/F to share room in Abrego a p t,'
w/4 outgoing girls 4 89/90 $229 a
month per person. CaU 968-5871
6522 E l G reco 4A 9684114 CaU Steve,
G reg, or M ike, $247mo Fun atmosphere and friendly people ASAP
H u rry! Room m ate needed fast!
Only 305 per/ m o $Last month
F R E E . 1 block from campus 9680667 M ike__________________________
Looking 4 a place 2 Uve next yr?
Come share a 2bd/lba frnshd, close
2 cam pus! $235mo. CaU A SAP 6853528._______________________________
M ARCH F R E E !! IF n/s to share
room in F r. Qtr. apt w/3 fun-loving
room ies. 968-2052.__________________
Need 1 M N/S to share spacious apt.
right o ff campus fo r Spr Qtr. $270/mo. CaU M ike9684133._____________
OCEANSIDE G RE AT SH APE 1M
N/S fo r 3rm apt. Share rm $3S0/mo.
<619 D el Playa 47 Spring Qtr. Todd
685-4671,____________________________
OCEANSIDE D P IF needed for
Spring Qtr. Furnished and d ean !
6561 D P 46 CaU 9688235

You will get:
• FREE Cox
Cable
• FREE Purified
water
INTERESTED?

Call ASAP

______ Stereos______

968-2346

F or sale: Kenwood speakers 150
w atts, exc. cond. ly r old. Must sell.
$350 OBO C all M ike 685-4110. L v
m essage.
_____________

16 styling I.V.
buildings are
ready for you.

SPEAKE RS 3 w ay unused 27 x 15 x
13 $200 pr. W oofers 16in A ltec unmtd
perfect $120pr. F M Stereo tuner
Dynaco FM5 use with pream p $75
682-8416 eves.

PROCESSING/
E D ITIN G
TE R M PA PE R S ,
D ISSERTATIONS.

ORDER OF OMEGA has extended
the application deadline until 3-1049.
Pick up in APC 3rd floor UCEN.

1 or 2 M/F Room mates fo r Spring
Q uarter. Duplex w/laundry &
garage. 6628A Pasado. $275/m CaU
Patrick at 685-2618 fo r more.________

ThenicestApartment
HouseinI.V.
hasleasesavailable
for next year

T ravel
Planning a Trip/Vacation or F lying
home? C all Alexe-your T ravel
Consultant 967-2530.________________

R ooommates

D.P. Er Sabado
Our Specialities
Rental N etw ork
Property
Managem ent

6530-B Pardall

1F 4 Beautiful Ocnside D P Apt. $325
Totally redone, clean It spacious.
Share lB drm in 2Bdrm/2Bath ASAP
685-2141._____________________ ______

Roomates needed

1F NEED ED ASAP FO R SPR QTR
$237.50 to share rm in 2brm
C H IM N E Y SW EEP A P T . w/VCR,
CBL, MICROW V. Am i 9688489

own Rm in 4bd hse in Quiet area.
W asher/Drier It aU other con
veniences. CaU N ick 968-7486, Sonny
685-4665____________________________

IF NS ROOM M ATE Needed to share
a furnished 2b/2b apt fo r Spring Q.
6294/mo. M ar 22-30 free. 685-7124

R E N T NOW ! Large single room 6574
D P. Cable, washer/dryer, lb lk to
campus. 300/mo It dep. CaU now.
M arc 968-7299______________________

1 F N/S fo r 2bd/2ba nice apt in IV.
Rent $240-March free. Needed
ASAP. C all Anna 6854)254 or 6853 3 1 0 . _________________________
1FN/S needed Sp Q fo r spacious
Sabado apt $243/mo Call Lauren
Lisa Shana M ichelle at 685-2522
IF Rm t needed fo r Oceanside D P
$315/mo. 2nd Floor/Balcony over
water/Sweet! C all Andrea or Lars at
685-2231.6761 D P»B _________________
IF needed to share rm in a beautiful
T rigo apt with balcony parking,
laundry etc. Friendly atm osphere,
G reat rm m tes 685-5161______________
1M OCEANSIDE D P O N LY 288/mo.
M ove in now, pay no rent til 4/15.
L ive w/ 4 ragin fem ales 968-3168.
1M R M T NEEDED NOW 6613 46 D P
COOL ROOM IES $350 per mo.
C A LL 683-0824 or 965-1775___________
1 M/F NEEDED FO R Ellwood Bch
apt. Own rm It bath avail. A pril 1
342.50. Christine or Stephanie 6853634____________________
1M/NS Room m ate to share lg
sem iprivate room in sw eet house on
T rigo Lots o f extras. Spring Qt 6858822.
D E L P L A Y A OCEANSIDE
$340/mo-2 rm s A vail- M o f F
C all fo r in fo! Lisa 6858655__________
DO YO U W AN T OWN ROOM
OCEAN SIDE? OR SHARE ONE
ROOM? SHARE TH E G LO RY OF
OCEAN SID E M OR F 685-4473 ASK
FO R G EO FF A S A P !! ____________
H ello, I need a w ell kept m ale
room ate fo r Spring Qt. I liv e in a
quiet place o ff Camino Del Sur w/pool, if interested Please CaU 6853346.

11

1 M or F room m ate needed NOW
<747 D P Oceanside. L rg Deck, cool
room m ates. 1st, last dep. <85-0431

l Room ate Needed fa r Spring
Quarter. WiU be livin g with fiv e
oth er guys-3 bedroom s, n ice
location, fireplace, good deal oh
rent. 6715 4A. CaU G reg V at 685-2181.

WOOD BEAM C E ILIN G ve ry
spacious lbd/ba take over lease for
Spring Qtr & Summer. C all Steph or
Joan B4 9am or a fter 9pm 968-7491.

Men’s Silver U nivega 10 speed xlnt
cond. Good price new tires comes
with H elm et C all Julie 685-4938

M otorcycles

Luxury Apts.

FOR N E X T 8CHOOLYEAR JUNE
1989-90
S IX
B EDROOM HOUSE ON
BASSANO D R IV E IN G O LETA. 2
1/2BATH FO R SIX STUDENTS $270
EACH YO U R OWN ROOM OR $235
FO R 7 STUDENTS: F IV E SINGLES
& O N E D O U BLE - C LE A N LA U N D R Y M ACHINES - YAR D •
STORAGE - F IR E P LA C E - A M PLE
PA R K IN G - FURNISH ED OR NOT.
NO PE TS.
C ALL OW NERS 968-1882

VW $1000 NO REASONABLE OF
F E R REFUSED- RUNS G REATGOOD CONDITION. 967-5191

WANTED-used mtn. bike, Good
condition. D ave 685-4172 Evenings or
leave m essage._____________________

SKYVIEW

For moreinfocall
9(8-2400
910CaminoPescadero

86 Sprint 36k A/C, AM/FM, 55 Mi/G.
Only $3195 OBO. MUST SE LL, Call
Y in gti 961-4984(D) 685-3770(E).

NISSAN SE NTRA 1964-Excellant
Condition, S ilver, 2dr. deluxe coup
AM FM , air, $4000 or BO 961-4402

E nergetic young man, recreation
experience w. 5-10 y r olds. Plan &
lead outdoor gam es. Some driving
P/T now It F/T summer. 564-4445

Typing
$1 per page
685-8627.

84 HONDA C R X RED - A/CAutomatic-$3600. C all D ave 562-5406

C AM P COUNSELORS wanted for
summer day cam p in W est L.A .
Must be responsible, energetic,
ca rin g , and h a ve experien ce
working with children. (213) 4727 4 7 4 . _________________________

For Rent

PRO FESSIO NAL T Y P IS T
. No job too sm all or large
Pica or E lite type
.
9*4-73*4. ____________
Paprworks Typing Service- Term
papers, resumes, theses. 964-3291 By
appt. Accurate, reliable. IBM .______

F or Sale-79 HONDA ACCORDNeeds engine work- 500 OBO Call
Jennifer 6856317.___________________

Earn S7-I10 an hour
D rivers Needed
CaU Skip at
Da vincis

Last minute paper due?
C all M arianne at 962-5851.
(Spell check, edit, ft proof incld.)

Bdrm Dresser and. Bureau w/m irror. $50 C all 685-0933. Leave
m essage._______________ ___________

Assist M ontecito Publisher, filin g,
errarnds, in a realxed atmosphere.
C all today 969-5848__________________

D ay Care fo r infant in our home
N ear campus, ligh t housekeeping.
$5/hr I6hrs/week. Experience &
refs. Non sm oker, own transportation. 665-1946.________________

G R A D U ATE-EN G LISH : P A P E R
T Y P IN G
W ITH SPELLCHECKIM M E D IATE SERVICE. AM ANDA
683-3674
______________________
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Tw o fem ales looking fo r 2M N/S to
find and share D P Apt. 4 89-90 yr.
CaU and/or lv. m essage at 562-5526.

G reek M essages
A LPH A PHIS-Good luck prospective
“ D ” -team m em bers and good work
the rest o f you ISVT monsters-your
hard work is appreciated!__________
CHI OMEGA
M E L M ILLE R :
I can’t believe that 3 years have
a lread y gone by and you’re
graduating. Thank you fo r being
such a wonderful friend and for
loving me unconditionaUy.
CONGRATULATIONS
________ Love Alw ays, YBS________
D E A R SAE
W e a re terribly sorry to hear about
the death o f Paddy Murphy I !
__________________ Love, The P i Phis
D E LTA D E LTA D E LTA is mourning the death o f Paddy Murphy
Good Luck T o E veryon e on
F in a ls !!!
_______________________ The P i Phial
Hey Gaucho Sports Fans! Wanna
see how it’s done? TR AD E PLACES
W ITH STAN M ORRISON and
becom e the Athletic D irector fo r the
day! Tickets only $1.00! G et yours
while they last! R a ffle tickets on
sale NOWI In front o f UCen and
L ib r a r y !I_________________________
IT ’S PA D D Y W EEK
THANKS FO R COMING
K D P Idge JU1:
Clue 4 :1 have long hair and like lim a
beans! Do you know who I am yet?
Good luck guessing!!! Love YBS

Pre-Rush Event fo r:

Beta Theta P i
Come m eet the men o f Beta Theta P i*
on F riday M arch 10 at 8pm. For
further Info Must CaU 968-1673.
SAE Thanks fo r the M ex Fest Keep
away from the Upside Down
M argaritas during fin als! Love, H ie
Kappas
________________
SAE... W e deeply mourn the loss of
your brother PA D D Y M U RPH Y.
Sincere regrets, the sisters o f
K A P P A A LPH A TH E TA.___________
Sigm a Chi and Ph i Sig L ittle Sisters:
R ager at the House tom orrow night
at 9pm. Don’t be late._______________
TO TH E M EN OF B ETA. TH E CHIO’8 WOULD L IK E TO TH AN K YOU
FOR THE BLAST W E HAD ON
SUNDAY P L A Y IN G SLOSHBALL.
G R E AT G AM E! HOPE W E CAN
DO IT AG AIN SOON. LOVE THE
CHI OMEGAS._____________________
TO UCSB GREEKSGood luck on fin als! The Sisters o f
Kappa D elta hope you aU do weU I
T R I DELTSW e’re gonna bang it every minute
on F riday nite! Century Club7pm
_______________________ -p m PE LTS
The SAE’s who have put so much
faith in PA D D Y and his Gun are sad
to see him and it leave us. He
provided so much fo r so m any, until
his Gun ran out. His talents wiU be
missed. Thanks fo r cornin’ PAD D Y.
The brothers o f SAE mourn the loss
o f their brother PA D D Y M U RPH Y

P R E -R U SH
Sushi! Fish Tacos, VoUeybaU! Come
by the P H I D E LT House. F riday 4-6
pm, 6511 Sabado Tarde. Check it
out! Don’t coat nothin!______________

SIG EPS!
W e’re on our w ay! Polar Ice Cap is
Saturday nite! The lodge opens at
8pm. P a rty tU the Ice m elts!________
It’s PA D D Y W EEK it’s PA D D Y
W EEK, F or Heavans sake it’s
Paddy Week._______________________

Congratulations to:
Delta Gam m a’s
5 N ew Rush Coun______ selorsH!

P iK A Men &

Dreamgirls
Get revved up fo r the Bikers
and Babes party on Sat, 11th
See you th ere-in drag!____________

THE BROTHERS
OFZBT
Wish everyone
good luck on
finals and a
great Spring brk____________________

TO THE SAE’S
Please except our condolences for
the tragic and untim ely death of
PA D D Y M U RPH EY. M ay be rest in
peace. L ove the A D PI’s.____________

H E Y K D ’S
Good luck on
fin als! Think

3 ,0!!!

Rental

Fair
Where
956 Emb. del Norte
Next to S.O.S. Beer,
Bud’ s Ice Cream and
The old Freebirds
When
Every Saturday
starting March 4
Noon to 4 pm
Come see apis we have for next
year. Everything from a 7bd. 4ba.
2kit. nite, Sbd., 4bd„ 3bd. 2bs.
2 kit. nite, 2bd. 4ba A study
rm., lbds., studios.
There will also be a roommate
board to use for those either
looking for roommates or those
looking for a room.

M eetings
AIESEC ’ers P R IM A L SCREAM !
General M em ber M tg Tues M arch 14
6:30pm at Grandma G ertie’s (LA S T
MTG FO R Q U AR TE R )
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THEOSOPHY: Donor of Lodge Claims Fraud
(Continued from p .l)
under attack for adding to
that “ burden.” Shelley H.
Cam pbell, who was a
member of the lodge for
twenty years, has filed a
lawsuit claiming that the
lodge “ was and is a religious
cult
organized
along
hierarchial lines, in which
the lives of all of its non
leadership members were
and are controlled by a
variety of coercive means.”
The lawsuit alleges that on
Jan. 4,1979, Campbell signed
over a deed to the lodge,
granting the Theosophists
property located in Santa
Barbara, reportedly worth

O n e source, who

requested anon
ymity,
said
Campbell's claim
o f fraud may be
her last legal
resort to regain
her property.

approxim ately
$15,000.
Campbell alleges that the
lodge “ committed fraud and
exerted undue influence
(including brainwashing,

sleep
dep rivation
and
coercive techniques) ... in
order to obtain her signature
on the grant deed.”
The lawsuit is seeking to
rescind the grant deed and to
recover any additional costs
accumulated by the case for
what the plaintiff is calling
“ a legal disability which
excuses her from having
discovered or redressed the
wrongful taking of her
property by fraud and undue
influence.”
Some have charged that
the accusations are no more
than “ rubbish” — possibly a
desperate effort to regain
property that was donated

when in a different religious
and emotional state-of-mind.
One source, who requested
anonymity, said Campbell’s
claim of fraud may be her
last legal resort to regain her
property.
Regardless of her motives,
her allegations are viewed
by both Tepfer and Iyer as
absolute falsehoods.
Both Campbell’s attorney,
Stewart M. Holden, and the
lo d ge’ s attorn ey K evin
Mclvers refused to comment
on the lawsuit, saying they
wished to remain silent until
the suit goes to court March
24 in Santa Barbara.
— Jeff Solomon and Maxwell
C. Donnelly

CENTER: Renowned Professor Denies Misuse
(Continued from p.3)
Administ rat i ve
Re v i ew
Comm ittee
which
interviewed center staff.
According to Thomas Brooks
and
Danson
Kiplagat,
assistant directors of the
center, the investigation
infringed upon the rights of
the employees by asking
personal questions about
religion and private beliefs
in the process.
“ The
center
staff

cooperated
wi t h
the
committee, but naturally
refused to answer any
allegations or questions
relating to private religious
convictions or membership
in
any
non-üniversity
associations,” Tepfer said in
a written statement.
“ By im plication, Mr.
M cM o rro w ’ s charges
infringe
upo n
t he
fundamental constitutional
rights of all university

employees to their own
private philosophical and
religious convictions and to
their right to freely choose
their membership in public
associations outside of
professional work,” he said.
Tepfer also said that “ it is
indeed a great shame that so
much time and attention
should be wasted on matters
effectively settled several
weeks ago.”
The ongoing investigation,

being conducted by David
Gonzales, manager of labor
and em ployee relations,
Women’s Center Director
Janet Vandevender, and
Zomalt, has yet to be
com pleted.
The
three
administrators have refused
to divulge any information
concerning
t he
investigation, citing the
obligation to protect the
confidentiality of center
employees.
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Steven L. Set to BaQ After
Five Flaming Nexus Years
Steven L. Elzer, award
winning former editor in
chief of the Daily Nexus,
announced Thursday he
will leave UCSB later this
month with hopes of lan
ding a job as a writer in
Hollywood.
“ I believe I ’m leaving,”
said Elzer, wistfully
recalling the five-year
UCSB career that some
have alleged has actually
lasted a decade. “ It’s been
a lot of fun, and I ’m going
to be back.”
The 26-year-old Elzer,
who joined the Nexus in the
fall of 1984, was a highly
a cclaim ed editor and
writer, whose most notable
success at the paper came
with his coverage of the
furor surrounding former
UCSB Chancellor Robert
Huttenback’s unauthorized
expenditures on his offcampus home. Huttenback
and his wife, Freda, were
convicted of tax fraud in
1988.
Elzer’s years at UCSB
could never be paralleled,
he said. They will “ be
exceeded probably, but
never duplicated.”
Elzer steadily rose in the
Nexus hierarchy in his fiveyear career, going from
assistant county editor to
campus editor to news
editor and finally to editor
in chief during 1987-88.
“ Editor in chief was
pretty damn exciting for
m e,” Elzer said. “ I think I
was a fair and sympathetic
editor who tried to do the
best that could be done in
presenting the issues to the
students. And if I were Bob
Huttenback, I would say

Steven Elzer
that I think history will
vindícateme.”
Elzer also garnered a
host
of
collegiate
journalism awards during
his stay at UCSB. In 1988,
he was honored with two
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association awards for
articles on Huttenback and
CIA officer George A.
Chritton Jr. Among other
statewide awards, E lzer is
a two-time winner of
UCSB’s G eorge Obern
award for excellence.
“ It’ll be weird without
E lz e r
around,”
said
current Nexus Editor In
Chief Patrick Whalen.
“ He’s certainly been an
instructor, inspirator and
confidant to me. He will be
missed.”
About his future, Elzer
commented: “ I ’m looking
into working for a major
H ollyw ood
studio,
or
maybe I ’U just sit around
working on m y screen
plays. Law school is also
still an option. Whatever it
is that I ’ll be doing, I ’ll
know where I came from .”
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY BASH
March 17th
8-11 am: 100 free T-shirts to 1st 100 people
in the door - must be 21 or over
$2.00 “ all-u-can-eat” pancakes
$1.50 shots of Jameson Irish Whiskey
$2.00 Irish Coffee & Bloody Marys
250 Green Beers
Dance Music

11 am-3 pm: $3.50Teriyaki Chicken Sandwiches
250 Green Beers
3 pm-7 pm: Countdown!!! No Cover Charge!
9pm -12pm : 18 & over Comedy Night with Bob Zany
12 pm-3 am: After hours
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